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EAST LONDON: Fast bowler Lungi Ngidi took
three wickets in his last two overs as South
Africa snatched a thrilling one-run win in the
first Twenty20 international against England at
Buffalo Park on Wednesday. Jason Roy and cap-
tain Eoin Morgan hit half-centuries for England
and they looked well on the way to chasing
down South Africa’s total of 177 for eight.

But the match changed dramatically in the
last three overs as England lost six wickets for
24 runs to finish on 176 for nine. “You run in as
hard as you can and hit your length. All of a sud-
den their team was on the back foot,” said Ngidi
who was man of the match for his 3-30.

“It was a very fast-paced game, but it’s about
how you bounce back. I didn’t panic under pres-
sure, they seemed to be cruising but my job was
to get wickets.”

England needed just seven to win off the last
over but Ngidi dismissed Tom Curran and
Moeen Ali while conceding only five runs. 

Adil Rashid was run out off the last ball, try-
ing for an improbable second run which would
have tied the scores. He couldn’t beat a calm re-
turn from midwicket from veteran fast bowler
Dale Steyn. South Africa captain Quinton de
Kock pointed out both teams struggled to score

freely towards the end of their innings as the ball
got softer and the bounce lower. “We knew if we
made sure we kept to our basics that we could
win,” he said 

“It was an outstanding game of cricket,”
added Morgan. “Experiences like this, particu-
larly with the (T20) World Cup around the cor-
ner, are so valuable. Both teams were under
pressure. Both teams gave it everything.”

Both innings followed a similar pattern. Both
teams scored 68 runs in the first six-over power
play and both had scored 113 runs after 12 overs
before slowing down in the closing overs.

Opening batsman Roy was brutal in reaching
his fifty off 22 balls on the way to scoring 70 off
38 deliveries with seven fours and three sixes.
Morgan seemed set to take his team to victory,
hitting Beuran Hendricks for two fours and a six
in the penultimate over before holing out off the
last ball of the over after making 52.

Earlier, De Kock (31) and Temba Bavuma (43)
got South Africa off to a fast start, putting on 48
for the first wicket off 26 balls.  Rassie van der
Dussen (31) joined Bavuma and the pair added
63 for the second wicket off 41 deliveries before
Van der Dussen fell to Ben Stokes and the in-
nings lost momentum. —AFP

Ngidi stars as South Africa beat 
England by one run in T20 thriller

EAST LONDON: England’s Jason Roy (R) plays a shot as South Africa’s captain Quinton de Kock
(L) looks on during the first T20 cricket match between South Africa and England at the Buffalo
Park Cricket Grounds in East London. — AFP

NEW YORK: Major League Baseball made offi-
cial its rule changes for the 2020 season on
Wednesday, implementing a three-batter mini-
mum for any pitcher and an expanded regular-
season roster. The new pitching rule is the major
change, designed to speed up the game by elim-
inating some pitching changes. Any starter or re-
liever must face three batters, or pitch until the
inning is over, before coming out of the game. This
will, for example, effect the usage of a left-handed
specialist out of the bullpen, often brought in to
face a left-handed batter before another pitching
change. An exception to the three-batter rule is
if the pitcher is injured or ill; he could be taken out
with the approval of the umpires’ crew chief.

The three-batter rule goes into effect during
spring training on March 12.

OTHER CHANGES:
ROSTER LIMITS:The active roster through

Aug. 31 is increased from 25 to 26, with teams
able to carry a maximum of 13 pitchers. All teams
must carry 28 players — maximum of 14 pitchers
— from Sept. 1 through the end of the regular
season. Previously, teams could bring up any-
body on the their 40-man roster in September,
often carrying 30-plus players. Postseason ros-
ters are set at 26. 

TWO-WAY PLAYERS: These players may
pitch without counting toward the pitching roster
limits. Such players must accrue at least 20 in-

nings pitched in the majors and start at least 20
games as a position player/designated hitter with
at least three plate appearances in those games.
Stats from 2019 and 2018 can be used to desig-
nate such players. This helps address the status
of the Anaheim Angels’ starter/designated hitter
Shohei Ohtani and Cincinnati Reds’ reliever/out-
fielder Michael Lorenzen.

POSITION PLAYERS PITCHING: A posi-
tion player may pitch only in extra innings or if
his team is losing or winning by more than six
runs.

EXTRA PLAYER RULE: Teams previously
could call up a 26th player for special circum-
stances — mostly because of a doubleheader.
They can still do so, temporarily expanding their
roster to 27.

INJURED LIST: Pitchers and two-way play-
ers must now spend 15 days on the injured list.
The reinstatement period for position players re-
mains at 10 days.

OPTION PERIOD: Pitchers optioned to the
minor leagues must stay there for 15 days, rather
than 10, which is still the minimum for position
players.

CHALLENGE TIME: Managers have only 20
seconds to challenge a play instead of 30. —Reuters

MLB announces rule changes, 
including three batter minimum

MELBOURNE: Steve Smith and David Warner
will be ready for whatever South African crowds
throw at them when the Australia batsmen return
to the nation two years after the ball-tampering
scandal, paceman Josh Hazlewood has said.

The pair will fly out with the Australia squad
on Friday for a limited overs tour in the duo’s first
visit to the country since serving 12-month bans
for their parts in the tampering plot during the
Cape Town test.

The pair were jeered relentlessly by English
crowds during last year’s one-day World Cup
and the following Ashes series, and Hazlewood
said they would be unfazed by more hostility.

“Steve and Dave have ticked off pretty much
every box since coming back,” Hazlewood told

reporters in Sydney yesterday. “It’s just another
one of those and I don’t think it’ll faze them one
bit. “They probably play better when it’s like this.

“It’s nothing we haven’t experienced before
... we’ll be fine.” Both Smith and Warner have
thrived since returning to the national fold after
their bans expired last March. Smith played a
leading role in Australia’s retention of the Ashes
while Warner was awarded the Allan Border
Medal for the third time on Monday as the coun-
try’s top cricketer in 2019.

Local media have reported that the head of
the national players’ union will tour with the side
in South Africa to offer extra support for the
players. Hazlewood said Smith and Warner
would not need to be shielded.— Reuters

Smith, Warner must ‘ride
the storm’ in South Africa

Forgotten Australia opener
Renshaw to take break from game
MELBOURNE: Matt Renshaw, once tipped as a
long-term fix for Australia’s opening batting
problems, is taking a break from cricket after
being dropped by Queensland ahead of the re-
sumption of the Sheffield Shield season.

The 23-year-old left-hander has failed to
score a century in Australia’s domestic first-class
competition since playing the last of his 11 tests in
2018. “As part of our usual review process of
player performance, our coaching and support
staff spent time with Matthew this week and they
all came to the conclusion that he would benefit

from some time away from cricket,” Queensland
performance boss Bennett King told News Ltd
media. “We’re confident Matthew will benefit
from a break from the game to freshen up, and
look forward to working with him once he is
ready to resume playing.”

Renshaw had been expected to be named in a
Cricket Australia (CA) XI to play the England
Lions development squad in a four-day game in
Hobart this week but he told selectors he had de-
cided to step away from the game, CA’s website
(cricket.com.au) said.— Reuters


